Switching costs and customer satisfaction may differently affect marketing strategy. Managers would benefit from knowing how different switching costs (financial, procedural, and relational) and satisfaction jointly affect repurchase in order to properly invest marketing resources. A metaanalysis of 233 effects from over 133,000 customers shows: (1) relational switching costs have the strongest association with repurchase intentions and behavior; and (2) procedural and relational switching costs mitigate the association between satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behavior whereas financial switching costs enhance it.
INTRODUCTION
How do customer satisfaction and different types of switching costs affect repurchase intentions and behaviors (Grewal, Chandrashekaran, and Citrin 2010) ? Burnham, Frels, and Mahajan (2003, p. 110) define switching costs as "onetime costs that customers associate with the process of switching from one provider to another," and describe three types of switching costs: (1) financial switching costs (e.g., fees to break contract, lost reward points); (2) procedural switching costs (time, effort, and uncertainty in locating, adopting, and using a new brand/provider); and (3) relational switching costs (personal relationships and identification with brand and employees). empirically examined these switching costs in two samples: 158 credit card and 144 long-distance telephone customers. They found: relational switching costs exhibited the strongest association (.30) with repurchase intentions, followed by procedural (.20) and financial (.15) switching costs. However, contrary to their theory, switching costs did not moderate the relationship between satisfaction and repurchase intentions (all p's >.10). Since then, empirical replications of have produced inconsistent or conflicting results. We use a meta-analysis 1 to: (1) quantify the relative effect of different switching costs on repurchase intentions and behaviors; (2) and to examine the extent to which each type of switching cost moderates the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behaviors. Notes: O = Number of data points; N = total sample size, Lower CI = lower confidence interval; Upper CI = upper confidence interval; Q = Q-statistic for homogeneity test. I 2 = % of variation due to heterogeneity; Power (80%) N = sample sizes required for a .80 chance of detecting effects at the .05-level; Failsafe number attenuated at .05; All Switching Costs = Financial Switching Costs + Procedural Switching Costs + Relational Switching Costs; CS = Customer Satisfaction. * indicates significant at p < .05.
METHODOLOGY

Search Process and Coding of Studies
Step 2 (Path model to simultaneously assess relationships). Path analysis requires that effect sizes between every construct in the model be available. For this analysis, we determined the average-adjusted correlations among all associations in the framework that were reported in three or more studies (presented in Table 2 ). We converted correlations to co-variances using standard deviations, and input the complete covariance matrix in LISREL 8.80 .
Step 3 (Test moderating effect of switching costs using six split-path models). Finally, we examine if the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behavior differs for high versus low switching costs to test the moderating role of switching costs. We used a median split for each switching cost to derive two separate correlation matrices representing effect sizes from industries with high (and low) switching costs.
RESULTS
Integrating effect sizes / pairwise relations
The results summarized in Table 1 support and replicate . With repurchase intentions, relational switching costs have a stronger association (r = .406, p < .01) than procedural (r = .296, p < .01) and financial switching costs (r = .257, p < .01); procedural switching costs also exhibit a stronger association than financial switching costs (p < .01).
2 With repurchase behavior, relational switching costs (r = .431, p < .01) have the strongest association, followed by procedural (r = .135, p < .01) and financial switching costs (r = .107, p < .01);
procedural switching costs also have a stronger association with repurchase behavior than financial switching costs (p < .05). 
Path model to simultaneously assess relationships
The results of the path analysis are reported in Table 3 , Panel A and they are used to assess both direct and indirect effects. Regarding repurchase intentions, the path model replicates : relational switching costs exhibit the strongest association (β = .170, p < .01), followed by financial switching costs (β = .083, p < .01) and procedural switching costs (β = .072, p < .01). Results for repurchase behavior are different: (1) the total effect of relational switching costs is positive and strong; (2) the total effect of procedural costs is null, and (3) the total effect of financial costs is small, negative, and statistically significant. Finally, customer satisfaction has a strong positive effect on repurchase intentions (β = .550, p < .01) and repurchase behavior (β = .150, p < .05). .18** Note: Analyses are based on the sample-weighted and reliability adjusted correlation matrix. *∆ β significant at p < .05; **∆ β significant at p < .01.
Moderating effect of switching costs using six split path models
In Panel B of Table 3 , we assess if the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intention/behavior is moderated by switching costs, i.e., differs for high and low levels of each switching cost type. In all cases, the difference between high and low switching costs is statistically significant, as shown in the last column of Table 3 , Panel B. Except for one association (customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions in the presence of financial switching costs), results show that higher switching costs weaken the association between satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behavior. In other words, except for the case of financial switching costs enhancing the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions, the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behavior is stronger when switching costs are lower.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Our meta-analytic results yield the following insights:
 A bivariate analysis replicates , finding an association between switching costs and repurchase intentions/behavior (relational > procedural > financial).
 Differences emerge in the multivariate analysis using a path model. Results for repurchase intentions replicate the bivariate analysis and .
Results for repurchase behavior differ in the following ways: (1) the total effect of relational switching costs is positive and strong; (2) the total effect of procedural costs is null, and (3) the total effect of financial costs is small, negative, and statistically significant. Table 3 (Panel B), except for the case of financial switching costs enhancing the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions, the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions/behavior, is mitigated by the switching cost types.
 As shown in
Managerially, depending on their focus on repurchase intentions versus repurchase behavior, managers need to take a nuanced and differentiated approach to managing switching costs. Switching costs and customer satisfaction should be considered as complementary rather than competing approaches to managing repurchase intentions/behaviors. Increasing switching costs may directly enhance repurchase intentions and behaviors, but they may also weaken the link between customer satisfaction and repurchase. Striking the right balance to maximize repurchase will require that managers and researchers take a context-specific approach, and ask why switching costs may alter satisfaction's impact on repurchase intentions and behavior. From each article, two independent coders extracted data on the variables of interest, including effect sizes (r), sample sizes, statistical artifacts, and study characteristics. The coders used the following construct definitions to classify variables and code effect sizes for the associations of interest.
Web Appendix A STUDIES INCLUDED IN THE META-ANALYSIS
Variable Definition Examples/References to Constructs in Other Papers
Financial Switching Costs
Financial switching costs involve the loss of financially quantifiable resources, including monetary losses (e.g., fees to break contract, initiation fees to adopt a new brand or provider) and lost benefits (e.g., loss of reward points, preferred access, or special status). Overall, the coders had a 91% agreement rate with disagreements resolved via discussion. Some samples contain multiple correlations on the same association between two constructs due to the use of multiple measures of the same construct (e.g., the relationship between procedural switching costs and repurchase intentions was reported twice for the same sample using different measures). To ensure that the sample does not receive a disproportionate weight in our analyses, we followed Hunter and Schmidt (1990) and averaged the correlations and report the data as a single study. identify multiple study-design artifacts that can bias effect sizes. To correct for these statistical artifacts, we coded information on the following artifacts: (a) sampling error, (b) measurement error in the dependent variable, (c) measurement error in the independent variable, (d) dichotomization of a continuous dependent variable, (e) dichotomization of a continuous independent variable, (f) range restriction in a dependent dichotomous variable, and (g) range restriction in an independent dichotomous variable.
[2] Inclusion criteria
We employed several rules to determine which of the collected studies to include in the metaanalysis. First, we are interested in the empirical relationship between different types of switching costs and their effect on repurchase intentions and repurchase behavior; thus, we included all studies reporting one or more of these associations. Since there are conceptually three types of switching costs, we excluded measures that do not directly match one of the three types. Including the three measures enables us to report the effect of overall switching costs (aggregation of all measures) and differentiated switching costs (procedural, financial, and relational). Since we also compare the effects of switching costs with customer satisfaction on the loyalty outcomes, we also included studies reporting the association between customer satisfaction and repurchase intentions or behavior. Second, to be included in the analysis studies had to report either correlations (r) between the variables of interest or the standardized regression coefficients to provide the maximum number of effect sizes, increasing the generalizability of our results (Peterson and Brown 2005) . The majority of the effect sizes were based on Pearson correlation coefficients (94%) and 6% were correlations derived from beta coefficients. We converted the beta coefficients into r's using the formula proposed by Peterson and Brown (2005) .
[3] Integration of effect sizes
We integrated the effect sizes using a stepwise approach as suggested by . We began by correcting the collected effect sizes for dichotomization and range restriction. Then, using these partially corrected effect sizes, we calculated the simple average (corrected) correlation. Finally, we adjusted for sampling error and measurement error, resulting in sample-weighted reliability adjusted correlations. For each bivariate relationship, we present a 95% confidence interval of this sample-weighted reliability adjusted correlation, which is significant when it does not include zero. Before applying the weights, we converted the r's to Fisher's z scores (Rosenthal 1994) . They were reconverted back to r's to report the sampleweighted reliability-adjusted r and the 95% CIs. For the significant mean effect sizes, we calculated the fail safe N; this indicates the number of non-significant and unavailable studies that would be needed to make the cumulative effect size become non-significant. It is a measure of the robustness of the results and assesses publication bias (Rosenthal 1979) . Similar to other meta-analyses, we chose a level of .05 as "just significant" (Grewal et al. 1997) . File-drawer Ns range between 2 and 1,142; small values exist only for those associations based on fewer than five effect sizes. All associations which were based on at least five effect sizes require more than 16 null missing studies to generate an insignificant effect. However, we note that fail-safe N has several limitations (detailed in Begg 1994) ; to address these limitations we also created funnel plots to further assess publication bias. Reassuringly, the funnel plots support the conclusion of the file-drawer N calculations; the data in this meta-analysis does not display evidence of publication bias. Funnel plots are available from the authors upon request. Finally, we also assessed the power of our tests. The values reported in Table 1 indicate the sample size required for an 80% chance of detecting effects at the .05 level. Results suggest the power of our test is relatively low; that is, the number of available effects is less than the sample size required by the power analysis. However, most meta-analyses analyze relationships of interest even when the number of effects is small.
[4] Estimating the structural equation model
We used path analysis to simultaneously examine the impact of switching costs and customer satisfaction on repurchase intentions and behavior. Here we can ascertain if the link from switching costs to loyalty outcomes is stable when controlling for satisfaction. The meta-analytic path analysis requires that in addition to the calculated correlations between the predictor variables and the outcome variables, we also calculate the sample-weighted reliability-adjusted correlations between all predictors (Geyskens et al. 1999) . For this analysis, we determined the average-adjusted correlations among all associations in the framework that were reported in three or more studies. One limitation of this approach is possible bias resulting from heterogeneity between studies combined to compute the correlation matrix. However, the literature suggests a degree of heterogeneity is acceptable. For example, Cortina (2003) examined 1,647 metaanalyses and suggests standard deviations of the corrected effect sizes between .050 and .265 are acceptable. The standard deviations of our effect sizes fall within this range, indicating analysis can proceed. Due to the variability in sample sizes associated with each correlation in the correlation matrix, we employ the harmonic mean of all sample sizes entered in the metaanalytic correlation matrix (Viswesvaran and Ones 1995) which is N=5,450.
1 As a final step, we converted correlations to covariances using standard deviations. The analyses use the complete covariance matrix as input to LISREL 8.80 to test our model .
[5] Split path model
We analyzed the moderating effect of switching costs on the association between customer satisfaction and loyalty. In addition to the full path model just described, we ran six reduced models. Specifically, we applied a median split to each switching costs variable to derive one correlation matrix for effect sizes from industries with high levels of switching costs and a separate correlation matrix for effect sizes from industries with low levels of switching costs. We did this for each switching cost type, resulting in six total correlation matrices (which were converted to co-variances prior to path analysis). We chose a reduced structural equation model for this test since we do not have full information on all correlations in Table 2 when we split the data.
